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July 15 1994 

Arliss Sturgulewski 
3301 "C" Street, Suite 520 
Anchorage, Alaska 99503 

(907) 561-5286 

Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustee Council 
645 G Street, Suite 401 
Anchorage, Alaska 99501-3451 

Gentlemen: 

Thank you for an opportunity to comment on the Draft Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Restoration 
Plan and related Draft Environmental Impact Statement. As you are aware, I have been a 
strong proponent of committing dollars from the EVOS civil settlement to establish a reserve 
to provide for long-term research and monitoring activities. I applaud your attempt to begin 
establishment of a reserve to fund such activities by including a $12 million restoration 
reserve in the FFY94 work plan. 

During public testimony on the Draft Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Restoration Plan, there was a 
great deal of public testimony which called for setting aside sums for long-term restoration, 
research and monitoring. It is my understanding that approximately two-thirds of the 
commenting public supported some kind of endowments or reserves. I feel the draft 
restoration plan as it currently exists simply fails to adequately respond to previous and 
current public testimony. 

I propose inclusion in the final Restoration Plan of "The Proposed Action Modified 
Alternative 5: Comprehensive Restoration Proposal 5" which calls for some $100 to $130 
million to be placed in a Restoration Reserve. Attached you will find a copy of Federal 
Trustee George T. Frampton, Jr.'s response to my earlier letter to Secretary of the Interior, 
Bruce Babbitt, regarding the need for establishing a long-term approach to restoration and 
research for the spill area. I am very pleased with the letter as I feel it responds to the long
term needs of the Prince William Sound area. 

Thank you for an opportunity to once again offer input to the EVOS process. 

Sincerely, 

c~?s ~c~~vd · 
Arliss Sturgulewski 
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The Proposed Action . -~ 
Modified Alternative 5 :/ 
Comprehensive Restoration 
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This represents a mo4ification of the Allf!mative 5 shown in the Dnd\ Exxon Valdez 
Restoration Plan Summary of Altc:matives .fin Public Comment (EVOS Trustee Council, 
Aprill993). .Altern.ative 5 is 1he broadest in SCope afthe proposed altemativ~ l"'hi:i 
altemative will help all :injured J"C$0urces and tlu: services they provide within the spill area 
aru:i, under specific·~ in other pru.ts of A.lasb- Unlik:c Altcmativt":S J tmd 4, this 
altemlltive will allow actions to aid resources that have already recovered, as well as those 
that have not. Actions l.ikely to produce some improvement over unaided rt:eovcry will be 
allowable under this 11ltemative. Habitat Protection is 1he largest part of this alternative. 
Alternative 5 also allows fur expan..orion of current human use and a&ws foc approprio.te new 
uses through the restorn.tion of natur~ resources. Monirorillg and Research will be at ~ 
highest levels in this alternative. 

Alternative 5 contains an elemc:nt not present in the other alternatives. In response to puhlic 
collllllents that a fund should be set aside for Iong.ferm restoration and r(:St".JU"Ch activities. the 
propooed action includes the establishment of a Restoration Reserve. 

- Restoration Hdivities may be considered for any injured resource. 

- Restoration activities will occltt primarily within the spill area. Linrited restoration 
activities outside the spill area., but within Alaska. may be consid~ under the following 
conditions: 
1) when the most dkctive restoratJ.on actions for an injuced migratory popui.ation are in 

a parr of thai population's range outside the spill area. or 
2) when the information acquired from rest:arcll and monitoring activities outside the 

spill area will be significant for restoration or understanding injuries within the spill 
area. 

- Rcstocation acti ... i.ties will emphasize rt':SoUil:e$ that have not recovered 

- Resources may be e:nhancc:d, as appropriate, to promott: rcstondion. Restoration project!i 
may not adversely affect the ecosystem. 

- Projects &signed to restore or enhance an injured service: 
l) mnst benefit the same UStr group that WIIS injured, and 
2) should be compatible with. the charact~ and public uses of the area. 

Of the remaining balance of approximately $620 million. it is assumed for purposes of this 
analysis lhat approximately $295 to $325 million will be U$ed for Habitat Prot-ection and 
Acquisition. ~5 to $100 million will be used for Gc:laal Restoration. $130 to $165 million 
will be used tor Monito · a d Research, $20 to $35 milli on 
and Public Infonnatio and $100 to Sl l be placed in a.RestOt-atiou:Reser.~----------



Alternatives 2 

a«:ount. This docs not represrn.t a rommitlllent of actual resotttee5., but is illustnuive only 
fbi- purposes of analysis. 

Typical Actions Assumed Under Alternative 5 

Habitilt PrQtectiop and Acoujsi~on 

Habitat Protection and Acquisition may include purc;hase of private land oc interests in land 
such BS conservation easements,lllineral rights. O£ t:imbtt rights. Diffen:nt payment options 
are possible, including multi-yem- payme:at schedules to a landowner. Acquired lands or 
othf:c ~tual rights would be managed to protect injumi reso11rces and the services they 
provide- In addition. -eooperative agreemt:n1s with pri'Vale owners to provide increased 
Habitat Protection are also possible. 

At this time. we do not know what fhe cost of various levels of protection will be at fair 
market value. For p~·or analysis in this alt&:mative, we xre assuming ooe end of the 
range of protection possibilities is that all p8CCcls shown in Figure8 2-1 through 2-3 would 
receive some level of protection. The other end of1he range a.ssumcs that since fair IMJic.cl 
value tmd the actual rights negotiated wiU vary widely, not all parcels could be protected 
This assmned smaller range of parccls is shown in Figure A-1, Appendix A_ The specific 
benefit that would acaue for each resource and the services they provide for each pared is 
shown in Table A-1, Appendix A 

General Besto[atjo.a 

Marine Mammals 
Cooperative programs with subsi~cnce users 
Coopentive progrii!PS with fishermen 
RJ:duce disturbance to harbor~ 

Subsistence Uses 
Food testing 

Fish 
Salmon egg iPcubation boxes 
Net pens 
Hatchery rearing 
Nutrie:nt enrichment 
Fish migration corridor improvements (blockage removal and fish passes) 
HJibitat improvetm:nts (spawning clum:nels. etc_) 
Relocation of hatchery run.'l 

Create new fisheries (spo~ subsistence, and/or commercial) 
Enhmce or create replacement runs (sport. subsistence, and/or commcrcial) 
Enhance ~ing runs of uninjured pink and sockeye saimoo 

Birds 

Predator control - 2 islmlds have been identified 
Clean mussel beds - 60 potetili..aJ. sires have been ids:ntified in Prince William Sound 
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~ disturbance to canmoo 1l'lUlies 

Rednce disturbance m pigeon gujllc:mots 

Rocreation!To\a'ism 
Improve elOstiDg recreation opportunities 
Stabilize existing rec:realicn opportunities 
Create new recreation opportunities 
Promote public land reqeation use 

Intertidal Resotwces 
TransplantFuCIU (~o:d) 
Mariculture clams 

Archaeology 
Salvage sites - 24 sitt:s have been identified 
hnplonent site stewardship pmgtam. 
Preserve s:.i.tt:s (stabilize} 
Acquire replacement artifacts 

Restoration 89HtVe for futura rostorat.lon noqdt 

Other Alternatives Considered and 
Rejected 

An altc:rn.ativc that consisted only of n.atnta1 :rerovay monitoring was considered but rejected 
from drtail.ed oonsidet».tiou. This s.lten:uttive was sixnilAr to Alternative 1 except that some of 
the settlemmtfunds woold be spent on monitoring the reco~ oftbe n:sourc:es. This aspect 
of the alternative is contained in the other alternatives and did not require a new altr.':rnative. 

Comparison of Alternatives 

Table 2-1 ideotifi.es and compares how each of the propolled altematives addn:sses the five 
restoration .issues posed in Chapter 1. Alto'nalive 1 is not included because it would lulve a 
very limito.i dfoct oo thde issues. ~alto-natives cannot be rank-ordered as to their 
relative effectiveness because this judgment is tied to the values assigned to the issues. 

Each alternative in the Draft Restoration Plan is structured to give varying degred of 
empws amongfuur categories of activities: (1) Habitat Protectiwulld A.¢quisitioo:. (2) 
General Restoration; (3) Monitoring and Research; and ( 4) Administration and Public 
Inform.ation.. The no action alternative (Alternative 1} does oot COil!anpbte any activities in 
the categories Hbove and beyund nonnal agency malutgem.cnt nctiollS. 

The comparative emphllsis on C!ltcgarics of actions for Alternatives 2 through 5 as illustrated 
by the variations in budget emphasis is sluM-n m Table 2-2. The~ variation among 
the alternatives has to do with the hal~ between Monitoring and Rcscarob. Habitat 
Protection, and General Restoration activities. Alternative 2 principally amsists of Habitat 
Protection with no r-estoration activities. Alternative 4 places the greatest c::mpha.sis on 
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Alternative 5 represents a modification. from that sh!!wn in the Draft E:aon V aldn Restoration Plan Summary of Altemati~ 
for Public COIIIDlc:Dl (EVOS Trustee Council. Aprill993). 

Table 2-2 

Comparative Budget Emphasis of Restoration Categories by Alternative 

Pmjfded Budget ("m m.iBiom of dollars) 

Alternative. 

Cat~gory 1 2 J 4 5 

Administration & Public $0 $25 S37 $43 S20-35 
Information. 

Monitoring & Research 0 31 43 so IJ0-165 

General Restoration 0 0 75 217 65-100 

Habitat Protection 0 564 465 310 295-325 

Restoration .lksave 0 0 0 0 100-130 

Reimbursements 25-35 25-35 25-35 25-35 25-35 

Note; Reimbursements are ddennined by the govemntt:%ltS: not the T.-ustee Council and therefore arc not part of this 
ana.lysis. 

This table does not reflect the interest earnings that will accrue to the various balances over the payment period and be 
available for Trust.e:e Council expenditures. 
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United States Department of the Interior 

Arliss Sturgulewski 
3301 C St., Suite #520 
Anchorage, AK 99503 

Dear Ms. Sturgulewski: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
Washington. D.C. 202-10 

May 9, 1994 

This is in response to your letter of August 3, 1993, to Secretary Babbitt regarding an 
endowment to study the long-term effects of the Exxon Valdez oil spill (EVOS) on natural 
resources in southcentral Alaska. As the Interior Department representative on the EVOS 
Trustee Council, I have b~n asked to respond to your letter. 

I would like to thank you for enclosing material on the Public Advisory Group (PAG) 
recommendation to establish an endowment and for the proposal from the University of 
Alaska to create the Exxon Valdez Marine Research Endowment. These recommendations 
were particularly helpful during the consideration of the 1994 work plan. 

Based on scientific information received to date, the Trustee Council has concluded that 
complete recovery of the injured natural resources is not expected to occur before the final 
settlement payment in the year 2001. In particular, some populations of injured fish and 
seabird species may require several generations to reach pre-spill population levels. 

In order to promote the recovery of the injured natural resources, the Department of the 
Interior supports a balanced and comprehensive restoration plan for the spill wne which 
would fund research and monitoring, general restoration and habitat acquisition. Because of 
the importance of this ecosystem to Alaska and the nation, the Department supports a long
term research and monitoring effort -- beyond the year 2001 -- to help scientists, policy 
makers and the general public understand the impacts of the oil spill as an important 
component of the restoration program. A long-term commitment to research and monitoring 
will also help assess the progress of the restoration effort and guide future restoration 
projects. In addition, the Department supports the acquisition of important wildlife habitat, 
which, in many cases, is the best means available to help injured species achieve pre-spill 
population levels. 

To implement a research and monitoring effort beyond the year 2001, the Trustee Council 
recently approved $12 million to establish the Exxon Valdez Restoration Reserve. Setting 
aside these funds will serve as the initial installment to the restoration reserve. To meet the 
research, monitoring and restoration requirements beyond the year 2001, the Trustee Council 
will consider additional annual installments in the reserve in future work plans, subject to the 
adoption of a final restoration plan and environmental impact statement. Over the course of 



the settlement period, the Trustee Council could provide substantial funds for the restoration 
reserve. At some future date, the 1hlstee Council would utilize the endowment to fund 
restoration activities, with a focus on research and monitoring activities. The Department 
and the other federal trustee agencies are currently working with the Alaska Department of 
Law to implement the reserve. 

In addition to the restoration reserve, the Department of the Interior is committed to a strong 
research and monitoring effort in future annual work plans. To carry out this commitment, 
the 1hlstee Council approved $11.9 million to fund research and monitoring activities during 
fiscal year 1994. These research and monitoring activities are an important part of a 
balanced and comprehensive restoration approach. 

I appreciate your input on this issue. Your recommendations and the advice from the Public 
Advisory Group have helped shape the Department's decisions on this issue. 

Sin/y, 

Gt:P(c;~ 
George T. FramJton, Jr. 
Assistant Secretary for 

Fish and Wildlife and Parks 
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

July7, 1993 

Members of the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Public Advisory Group 

Ken Adams, Prince William Sound Aquaculture Corporation 
Ron Dearborn, Regional Marine Research Board 
Bill Hall, Prince William Sound Aquaculture Corporation 
Theo Matthews, United Cook Inlet Drift Asrsociation Y 
Jerom~ Komisar, University of Alaska ... ··· )}~~ 
Ar liu · Sturguleweki 

Establishment of a Marine Research Endowment 

On June 16, 1993, the six authors of thi1 memorandum met to discuss 
the urgent and compelling need to initiate and maintain long-term studies 
of the coaatat ecosystem and resources adversely impacted by the Exxon 
Valdez Oil Spill (EVOS). 

Given ihe extended time it takes for coastal ecosystems to rebound 
after disasters, the need for long-term studies is evident. If t..ltere is any 
doubt about this one need only recall the experience of the mal8ive 
earthquake that struck the Prince William Sound region in 1964. The 
ecological succession in the marine system triggered by that di&aster was 
still proceeding when the Exxon Valdez catastrophe took place 25 years 
later. 

The only way to ensure that essential long-term studies are conducted 
is through the establishment of a permanent endowment for that purpose. 
Although each of us would have written this letter somewhat differently, 
and there needs to be much more work given to the details of the proposal, 
this n1emorandum is submitted by the eix of us. 

· We ask that the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Public Advisory Group 
strongly support the establishment of a Exxon Valda Marine Re~earch 
Eradowment. This Endowment would be created through the investment of a 
significant portion of the revenues from the $900,000,000 civil settlement. 
The Endowment's earnings would be used to support long-term basic and 
applied research. 

1 
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UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA 

The purposes of the Endowment would be to: 

1. Provide for the development of a comprehensive research plan 
that would serve to maximize the u1e of research funding by 
ensuring coordination of the research projects aupported by the 
Endowment and by coordinating, as far aa is possible, 
Endowment supported research with research supported from 
other sources. 

2. "Provide funding for research projects that serve to implement 
the terms and purposes of the Federal/State Memorandum of 
Agreement (MOA) with respect to natural resource damage 
recovery in the EVOS area and in accordance with the 
Endowment's comprehensive research plan. 

The goals of the research projects supported by the Endowment would 
be to: 

1. Provide a complete understanding of the coastal ecosystem of 
the EVOS impacted area and, derivatively, Alaska's coastal 
ecosystems in general. This is an essential first step if the 
public is going to be able to ensure the natural quality and 
productivity of the region over the centuries. Alaskans were 
unprepared to adequately assess the damage caused by the 
Exxon Valdez spill or to put into place mitigating progran1s 
because of insufficient baseline information. Alaskans should 
never be in that position again. 

2. Support the research necessary to improve our understanding 
·and management of the EVOS area fisheries. 

3. Support the research in critical habitat in the EVOS area 
necessary to preserve the mammalian, avian and piscine 
populations. 

A full understanding of the impact of the Exxon Valdez Oil Spill areas 
ecosystem including the State's most productive fisheries cannot be obtained 
over the ten year payment cycle framed by the civil settlement. Long-term 
studies of the coastal system require decades not years. The continuum of 
study required to meet the objectives of the settlement necessitates the 
establishment of a research endowment fund, the earnings of which would 
be used to fund research projects far into the future. 

2 
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USIVERSITY OF ALASKA 

We propose that the Exxon Valde.e Marine R81earch Endowment be 
established over the course of the next eight year1, by encumbering 
$30,000,000 per year from the civil settlement for immediate and long-range 
research. We propose that about $7,000,000 be used in each ofthe eiiht 
years, with the remaining $23,000,000 being placed in a restricted account to 
form a permanent endowment. After the first eiJht years, when the . 
Endowment's principal would be approximately 5184,000,000 plus earninis, 
the research program would be supported by the earnings from the 
permanent endowment. 

These Endowment fund• would be held and invested by the University 
of Alaska Foundation according to the standards followed in investing the 
Foundation's other restricted funds. The UA Foundation has an excellent 
track record in managing investments·· out performing other State 
investmenta to a $ignificant degree. Management· fees would be limited to 
the commercially competitive rate, and earnings from the fund would be 
used exclusively to support the purposes of the Endowment. 

The Endowment will be governed by a Board of Trustees. . 
Members of the Board would represent the interests of Alaska's people, 
particularly those residing in the EVOS area, and it would be composed of 
people representing conservation and utilization of the natural resources in 
the EVOS area. 

The Board o£ Trustees would be responsible for defining research 
needs and developing the comprehensive marine research plan within the 
context of the EVOS settlement agreement. As part of the development of the 
plan,. the governing board will include regional research plans developed by 
regional fisheries research boards. These regional :fiahery re1earch boards 
could be organized aro1,1nd the existing regional planning teams established 
pursuant to AS 16.10.375, expanded to include other interests. 

The Trustees, in turn, would submit the proposed projects for 
independent peer review in order to receive information on their merit and 
relevance to the comprehensive research plan. The Board of Trustees would 
select for funding only those research proposals that are determined to be 
most responsive to the needs and goals of the plan. 

Research proposals will be accepted from all sources including 
employees and units of federal and state government. Among the publicly 
supl?orted units would be the University of Alaska,·th~ Alaska Department 
of Ftsh and Game and the Qualified Regional Aquaculture Assoc1ations 
formed under AS 16.10.380. 
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UNJVERSITY OF ALASKA 

As you can tell, much more thought has to be given to the structure of 
the Board, its composition, and the selection and appointment of Trustees. 
Greater attention must also be given to the manarement of the Endowment 
in terms of ensuring that the interests of the public and the terms of the 
MOA are considered in the Board's deliberations. With the strong support 
of the Public Advisory Group for the concept, these details will be worked 
out. 

' .. 
· The importance of establishing an Exxon Valdez Marine Re1earch 

Endowment cannot be overemphasized. Studies of coastal ecosystems 
necessary for the restoration of marine resources take far more time than 
would be available if we have to stay with the remaining eight year horizon 
of settlement payrn~nts. Eight years, in regard to coastal biology, ia a very 
short time, and short-term atudies alone cannot do justice to the enormous 
value of Alaska's c~astallegacy. 

-0-

cc: Exxon Valdez Oil Spill Trustees 
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